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Thanks, float folk About that
an engine to power the five-ton elephant 
and it» baby.
However, before the motor could be 
ihipped from Michigan the United Auto 
Worker* went on strike and do*ed down 
the factory. To everypne'* relief, die itrike 
ended earlier than expected arid Poly 
received the $2,000 engine.
The re»t it hiitory.
The float beat 61 other entries to win the 
animation award, one of 18 major price* 
given at the parade. It U the 1 Ith time in the 
last 12 yean a Cal Poly float has won a 
major award.
The entry was -a mother elephant on 
roller skate* towing a baby elephant in a 
wagon. The elephants’ heads turned, their 
ears flapped, the mother’s trunk moved and 
the baby’s pin wheel spun.
To make everything move required con-
Honesty might perhaps demand 
that we stop kidding ourselves and 
admit that we have no intently 0j 
living up to our resolutions. But that 
kind of honesty is not always the best 
policy, not when the resolutions deal 
with something important.
This nation of ours was founded 
upon a num ber of idealistic 
resolutions 200 years ago, by a few men 
who fought for freedom, and then laid 
down a blueprint to enlarge and 
preserve it. Their resolutions are our 
heritage. If we have failed in keeping 
some of them, we have gloriously 
succeeded in others.
In a few days, a new administration 
take* over the custodianship of that 
heritage with a set of resolutions of its 
own which it has laid before the 
people. Compared to the problems 
that the nation as a whole faces, 
whether or not we keep our little 
private resolutions is of no moment at 
all.
We really need make but one resolu­
tion in this, the beginning of
A mere heartbeat separates the old 
year from the new. Only one tick of the 
clock is all the time it takes. The flick 
of a pen or hitting a different key on a
Once again Cal Poly has rolled to glory 
in the Tournament of Roses Parade in 
Pasadena. Cal Polys' float, titled ‘Tons of 
Fun,” was awarded the well deserved 
Princess Trophy for best animation.
The entry, which is a joint effort between 
Gal Poly San Luis Obispo and Cal Poly
typewriter is all that is required to 
make the arbitrary transition from 
1976 to 1977.
There is nothing in the days 
themselves that distinguishes the first 
day of the new year from the last day of 
the old. But in our minds there is 
indeed something special about the 
beginning of a brand-new year: It is 
another milestone in humanity’s com­
paratively brief journey on this planet 
and another unspotted new leaf in the 
book of life bearing our individual 
names.
New Year’s Day is customarily the 
day on which we make resolutions 
concerning our future behavior, set- 
tirig new goals or renewing our deter­
mination to pursue old neglected 
ones. It says much about human 
nature that we should select one par­
ticular day of the year for personal 
stocktaking. A really well-run life 
should carry on a perpetual self­
inventory.
So, too, is it human nature to forget 
those fresh promises almost as soon as 
they are made. The new year quickly 
becomes just another year, and the old 
familiar ruts become deeper and more 
com fortable,"
The Rose Float Gommitttee deserves a 
hand for the excellent work they did on the 
float. Members of the committee and the 
Rose Float Club worked long hours to put 
the float together. And they worked even 
longer hours covering the characters with 
cornflowers and chrysanthemums.
Congratulations to all of you who 
helped make the winning entry possible- 
bom at San Luis Obispo and at Pomona.
America's third century
Resolved, that we will think and so 
as free men and women in 1977 and in 
all the years to come, so that the 
precious torch of freedom which is in 
our keeping may be passed on to 
succeeding generations.
Pomona, had been plagued with problems 
almost from its conception last spring.
T V  biggest headache to the Float Com­
mittee was getting the engine. Ford Motor 
Company had generously agreed to donate
Education by hindsight
was destroying civil liberties in our democratic country. But 
we barely listened, knowing we had emotion and the power 
of the herd on our side.
After the debate, Spook formally thanked Jon and Steve 
for their obvious hard work and sincerity—and then 
announced that Pete and I had won. A Pyrrhic victory, as it 
turned out.
If only life were that easy now. If only...
But those simpler days are gone. Today I know too much 
about the hole McCarthy episode—about the period and the 
hysteria and my own participation in both—and I’m much 
more leery now than I was back then of smugness and 
certainty.
I've also come to know much more about my opponent*. 
Steve Lattimore was the son of Richmond Lattimose, a poet 
and translator and professor of classics at nearby Bym Mawr
the government’s desire to discredit the Fund for the 
Republic. In a later appearance before the Senate Internal 
Security Committee, the invoked the Fifth Amendment and 
was sentenced to 120 days.
The case went on long after I had left Radnor High. But 
on that spring day in 1954, Jon Knowles was arguing on 
behalf of his mother who was being persecuted because the 
had exercised her constitutional rights and because a 
“liberal” foundation had come to her defense. Jon newt 
mentioned any of this, perhaps because he was to busy with 
homework.
What I'm talking about, I guess, is the mystery of hiasory: 
how those four 10th grade students stood and argued 
McCarthyism in 1954, and how two of them knew nothing 
and woo, and how two knew everything, by heart and still 
lost. (Little consolation that McCarthy himself would he 
censured by the Senate within the year.)
Incidentally, although I recently tracked Steve down to 
UCLA, where he's followed his father's footsteps to become 
a professor of classics, I've lost track of Jon. He went to 
Harvard on a scholarship, and that's the last I heard of him. 
Not long ago 1 got a letter announcing the 20th reunion oi
and with girls. (I was wrong.) But the big event for me that 
spring was the debate in Spook Hendren.’* social studies 
class, on "McCarthyism: Pro and Con.” ("Spook” Hen- 
dren's nickname, I should explain, derived from the ghostly 
pallor he had acquired during too many years of teaching.)
On the “pro” side of the debate stood two of the most 
normal student* Radnor High had yet produced—Peter 
Sears and I-rwho aimed at the average every time and had 
never marched to a different drummer. (The last I heard, 
Pete was still following the same old beat; at S8 he’s a 
corporation lawyer in one of the country's larger firms.)
On the other side stood the only two students, as I recall it 
now, that Spook Hendren could find who would even take 
the “con” argument: Steve Lattimore and Jonathan 
Knowles. Steve and Jon weren’t “strange," but they certainly 
didn't move in that powerful social clique that dominated 
my life. Let's just say that they were outside the Radnor 
mainstream—which in 1954 meant conformity in all things. 
It was incidental that Jon Knowles was the finest miler 
Radnor High h id  overbad, or that Steve Lattimore wee first 
tr ombone in the marching, concert and jam bands. It was 
incidental loo, that both were straight-A students.
The debate itself was almost amidimaetk. Peter and I 
demolished them. We wiped the flodr of Spook Hendren'* 
stuffy, colorless 10th grade social studies room with them. 
Not that they lost the debate—no they probably won. But 
few bothered to listen. Everyone knew the answer before the 
debate had even started: Of course McCarthy was right to rid 
the country of pinko teachers and fairies in the State 
Department. There was no question of where we all stood— 
well nearly all—on this issue: We were for McCarthy and 
victory over communism to the glory of Radnor High.
Peter and 1 played to this hysteria. We did a little 
homework (studying Reader's Digest and the speeches of J. 
Edgar Hoover if I remember right), but for the most part we 
relied on our certainty that the other 25 kids in our class 
believed exactly as we did. Only our debate opponents 
disagreed and, as I said, they were out of the mainstream.
Citing American legal history and constitutional right, 
Lattimore and Knowles argued grimly that Joe McCarthy
Author, David Peck, teaches at California State Univer­
sity, Long Beach.
___________ ^  class Of'56, and attached to it was sba of
50 classmates whose whereabouts were unknown. Jon was
on it. ,
I’d like to know where he is now. I’d like to And him ltd 
go up to him and say, "Jon, I’m sorry. I wish I’d known dm 
what I know now. And I wish 1 hadn’t participated in dm
liSflssaasa ftn y itm a  mytriv.
I like to imagine Jon would understand bui-*h« 
knows—he’s probably changed, too. The experiences at nu 
youth may have embittered him beyond all understand*!. 
Maybe he’s not talking to anyone these days. 1 woulm' 
blame him. And I’ll understand when hr doesn’t show up *> 
our 20th reunion—as a matter of fact. I don't believe I win 
either. 4
But if sometime, somewhere, we were to meet again.! d*> 
more than apologise. I’d deliver a message, too: Jon^doa 
feed on the past. History may often repeat itself, bat a* 
sometimes learn from it. Take satisfaction, Jon, in i**01** 
that, in today’s America, the People are investtfatmf tm 
government, instead of the other way around. _  ._
College. Steve's uncle was Owen Lattimore, one of the focal 
points of the McCarthy onslaught, but someone I then knew 
absolutely nothing about In 1960, McCarthy had called 
Owen Lattimore "the No. 1 Soviet spy in America,” and that 
charge had effectively removed from government work 
perhaps our best-informed expert on China as it also did 
from work with the United Nations and from his teaching 
post at Johns Hopkins.
1 had wondered at the time why Steve Lattimore argued so 
vehemently against McCarthy and why he brought so much 
passion so what, for Pete and asyself, was just a social studies 
assignment. Now I know. And now I know why the usually 
tactum Jon Knowles was animated and angry and, yes, 
eloquent that day—even though it did him no good.
Jon's mother was the focus of a Philadelphia inquisition. 
Refuting to answer questions before a Senate subcommittee, 
Mary Knowles had been fired by a library in Massachusetts, 
but hired by a private Qsaker library outside of 
Philadelphia. When the furore over her broke, the Fund for
the Republic
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Registering the blues
CRAIG R U M  
, __ odals Editor
Much like the kita ot death, monitors walked the wooden 
gangplank, blacking out classes with such speed, that those 
unfortunate student! signing up last for winter quarter 
classes registered nothing more titan a look of weariness.
some kind of change. You can't be fair to everybody, but the
way it's set up now, it's pretty bad. 
"1 think this thing si
the only Joy left seemed to le  the chance to get at least one 
class they wanted. Those bom under a lucky star, were 
honing for two.
A look at the infamous cancellation board at 3 p.m. 
showed nearly 75 percent of classes offered at Cal Poly were 
dosed. The classes still open did not seem to mean much to
some consideration. It seems 
but you can't appeal to everyone’s predicaments."
A coed, who asked not to be identified, said, ‘1 have to 
switch everything all around and take differentdasses.” She 
registered at 3:30 p.m.
A sophomore in animal science, she said she could still 
sign up for classes in her major.
“It doesn’t hurt in the long run," she said, "but it just 
makes it inconvenient.
1 wasn't too excited (about registering late)," she said. '1 
figured I wouldn't get any classes at all. But there’s more
anyone.
Brian an Agricultural Management major, was
sitting disconsolately watch in g  the board. He would hot
available than I thought there'd be 
Betsy Thanas, a senior
recister until 4:30 D.m. — dead last.
Right now I've got one class out of four,” he said. "I’m 
just trying to figure out what to do."
For Sears, there is nothing available in his major. He has 
taken all his support classes, like chemistry and math. What 
is bothersome to him is that he is depending on veteran's 
benefits to get through Poly. To beeligibk for such benefit*, 
he needs a minimum of IS units. And he cannot substitute 
courses such as physical education because he would lose his 
eligibility.
"I wanted to take accounting, stats, ag econ, all of which 
were doted." he said.
"I could go to Cuesta and take equivalent courses. That's 
the only option I have. I’m not going to rely on going 
around and trying to add, which I’ll try anyway."
Sears was "pretty discouraged" when he realised he was 
registering last. He tried to change times with a friend, who 
had an earlier time and wasn't attending school this quarter. 
But that idea fell through.
"I tried to be a monitor in previous quarters," Sears said, 
"but I understand there's a waiting list and it's pretty hard to 
get in."
Asked if he had any suggestions as to the registering 
process, Sears said:
"I’m giving it some thought. I feel that new students 
shouldn't have priority. They take courses not in their 
majors. I need these courses. I think that there’s a need for
far."
in child development, stood in the 
3:30 line weighing her options.
"There's one class left out of six," she said. 'I 'l l  try toadd 
the others. Probably four of them."
Thanas said, she would pull enough units to pay for 
tuition, probably seven.
If she cannot add the classes she wants, Thanas will take
classes to help her get teaching credentials. ‘1 have a lot of 
a t I can take and I haven't checked all of them."classes th a t!
lding the cl
"One class I can add for sure," Thanas said. "But I have to 
add some classes somewhere. I can't just take seven units or 
I’ll be a dead duck."
"I don't think this system of registering is the best," she 
continued. "They should use computers. They are more 
efficient. But is there a fair way to register to make everyone 
happy? I don’t think so."
Inside the Physical Education building, the monitors 
responsible for handing out pulled cards are also the ones 
who must close out a class when the cards are exhausted.
The monitors see first hand the (aces of hopeful students 
who have just been shut out.
One monitor, Paul Young, Mid he has heard nothing 
from students "but a bunch of dirty words. I’m just not 
going to be abused by them, that's ail — except the pretty 
ones."
Asked how the students react to a closed class, Young u id  
"disbelieving. They just stand there with their mouth open. 
Disbelieving is the exact word." (Continued on page I)
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The Los Angeles Times reported
on Gallo Chablis Blanc:
“Brilliant white wine... 
worth twice the pricer
-• w * -
Barry Wsugh, in Diary of a W inetaster: r-
"Good colour,» pleasant fragrant 
bouquet,an attractive flavour..:
Newsday reported:
l . l . l .  I" 'q*BtrxssSEItling value 4*. <SrtrrkWt
Ity  It. Judge it. Enjoy H.lhgte the excellence. 
Ernest and Julio Gallo's California Chablis Blanc.
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Registration m onito r M att Stoner picks up anothe 
class d o ted  card du ring  registration in the Phyriol 
Education bu ild ing  yesterday. Aa usual, those register­
ing late in  the afternoon found the pickin '! slim. (Daily 
photo  by Bill Faulkner)
THE POLY PHASE 
BOOKEXCHANGE 
' is open for YOU!!
W E wlH be selling TEXT a t, 
prices in Mustang Lounge, U.U., starting 
second day of registration thru the first 
week of classes. Open:Mon-Fri, 9 am-41 
Take-in of used text starts the first day of 
reg. at noon.
DATERITE
An Adventure 
in Dating
Paat tha aaaaon (ul ol holly • 
Past tha aaaaon fat and Joty 
Tie tha Naw Yaar by goly 
Watooma Back to Cal Poly
M oduatory OMm 
a to  otr •
rag t»toa on a l memberships receMd
by Jan. 26. 1977.
Cal Poly- Start your Naw Yaar “B»s" w«h computer 
matched datea who share your MweaU.
Jo^ DATERITE Phoos 5 4 4 ^6 3 3  773-4M6
DAIRYMEN
Dairymen axchangs program 
h  offering interaeted students M l 
yaar practical training position on 
Belgium dairies.Students spend a 
year in Belgium. Dairy owners 
needed to host Belgium dairy—  
exchange students Program w l 
beflln March 1. For more Information] 
International Farmers Association for 
Education (425) 843-2170 
-  or 044-7099.
Reception to kickoff 
annual faculty art show
J S S S * s i
• Itaption on
& & & « £ *
^ w sp d o o  will feature
S S i W
I d .  h will k* fret and the 
oubik ia invited.
TV othibit of faculty art,
«kkk will abo be free and
J .» t h e  public, i* an 
J i l l  went far the Cal Poly 
r S .  h will include 
^  tap, prims, 
sculptures
rKttln involved are: 
Itatai Deniham and Pierre
Rademaker, painters and il­
lustrators; Roger Bailey, 
ceramics; Dr. Thom as 
Jo h n s to n , sculpture; 
Clarissa Hewett, metalsmith; 
Ema Knapp, Dr. Bernice 
Loughran, Charles Jen­
nings, Robert Reynolds, 
Joyce Reaendes, Bernard 
Dusek, painting and draw­
ing; Joanne RuggleS, print­
making; Henry Wesaels, 
craftsm an; and Robert 
Howell, Helen Kelley and 
Allen Pierce, photography.
These yearly exhibits are 
instructionally-related, in 
that art students are urged to 
attend and view the growth 
of their teachers.
The art faculty at Cal Poly 
is comprised of professional
artists who exhibit regularly 
in galleries and museums 
throughout the country, and 
the campus exhibit is one 
step on many of the artists' 
itineraries for 1977.
“Faculty Meeting” will 
run through Jan. 29. The 
Galerie is open Monday 
through Thursday from 8 
a.m. to 12 midnight; Friday, 
from 8 a.m. to 1 a.m.; Satur­
day, from 10 a.m. to 1 a.m.; 
and Sunday from 12 noon to 
12 midnight.
"Faculty Meeting' is co­
sponsored by the Oil Poly 
Art Department and the Fine 
Arts Committee of the un­
i v e r s i t y ’s A sso c ia te d  
Students, Inc.
Rare books donated to Poly library
ftthtvolumetof rare old 
t a b  hive been received by 
the library at Cal Poly.
(tasted by Mrs. Carolyn 
Wallas of Arroyo Grande,
b  koob range in yean from
|g( to I90S. Wallace ob- 
taaid these volumes in 
bgbad during the time that 
it and her husband were 
sotkini thete.
1 picked them up in se­
nd band ind antique stores; 
on then," Wallace said. ’I 1 
eat bad over 4 tons of an­
tiques."
The tides consist of; 
"Other Countries," by 
Bell;
"History of the Rebellion of 
1 7 4 5 -6 ,”  by R o b e r t  
Chambers; T h e  Vision Of 
Hell," and "The Vision of 
Purgatory and Paradise," by 
Dante Alighieri; "Cassell's 
Dore Gallery” (containing 
two hundred and fifty 
engravings); "Goldsmith’s 
History of England," as well 
as "Pinnock’s Improved Edi­
tion Of Dr. Goldsmith’s 
History of Greece;’’ "The 
Sketch Book of Geoffrey 
Qayon," by Washington Ir­
v ing ; " T h e  Ju v e n ile  
Magazine and Polite Mis­
cellany’’ and "Pictures of 
Life le Character from the 
Collection of Mr. Punch."
Also included was a 
volume of custom bindings 
"New Zealand rems." Inside 
the carved wooden cover are 
pages of dried and pressed 
specimens.
According to Dr. Norman 
Alexander, director of the un­
iversity library, the books 
will be placed in the Special 
Collections area of the 
' library under careful supervi­
sion.
"We have plans for a Rare 
Book Room where people 
can sit and read these books 
in comfort and they will be 
well supervised,” Alex­
ander said.
Central Coast to become 
recycling testing ground
project—employing tl 
private refuse handler- 
in a rural setting.
by EDDIE IBA1DOLASA 
Daily Staff Writer
The environmental eyes of the na­
tion will be focused on the central 
coast as San Luis Obispo becomes a 
guinea pig for project SORT, die 
Separation Office for Recycling 
Trash, in April.
The recycling, experiment differs 
from other projects, marking the first 
time that a federally funded recycling 
he services of a 
—has been used
Community members will be re­
quested to voluntarily separate 
newspapers, aluminum cans, glass 
and tin cans from their perishable 
trash when it is set out to be collected. 
Separate trucks will pick up the two 
piles of trash with the recyclable items 
being shipped to special locations.
The Environmental Protection 
Agency it contributing $49,500 for the 
project, with $55,000 of it going to a 
technical consulting service in Long 
Beach. The county is pitching in 
$19,962.
Local coordination of the activities 
will be done by ECO-SLO, San Luis 
Obispo's environmental agency. Cal 
Poly's Natural Resources Manage­
ment Club, the Environmental
Science and Engineering Club, 
representatives from the journalism 
department and all other interested 
parsons are alto being asked to become 
involved in advisory, educational and 
publicity capacities.
This project was developed due to a 
state mandate requiring each county 
in California to reduce the amount of 
land used for landfill by 25 per cent by 
1980.
At the moment, project SORT is in 
the planning stages. According to 
Connor, they are in the process of 
finding markets far recyclable items, 
investigating acquistion of equip­
ment, making item and route studies 
and laying groundwork for communi­
ty education and publicity.
SORT has been successful tn 
Downey, Calif., at well at Summer- 
v i l l e < a n d  M a rb le h e a d  in  
Massachusetts.
"The goal in these dries was to 
break even with the project," Connor 
■aid. "But I feel that breaking even is 
not enough. If we can put money back 
into the protect and back into the 
community, then to much the better.”
If SORT proves to be economical in 
San Luis Obispo, then the idea will be 
tried elsewhere in the county.
FARLEY’S JR.
THE ONLY 7 4  H O U R  RESTAURANT  
IN D O W N T O W N  S A N  LUIS O B I S P O
COFFEE SHOP —  DINING ROOM
U»9» Stack of Hot C akes..............................  75«
I  ta t , Hash Brown Potatoes..................... . 95«
Toast and Jolly
r ■
"■ rtw sw , Salad, F ries ..............................$1 JO
Hotberib Attic
Annual January
C learance Sale
UP to Va Off
on selected winter fashions
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end Onion Rings '
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• sweaters
• pants’
•tape , i | |
• dresses
• robes
"um i
Holberib Attic
•48 on historic oM Montoroy Stroot, 
Downtown Son Lu ll Obispo
Weekend workshopACM computer contest
‘Don Pasquale’ at CuestaThe Araociation for Computing Machinery, ACM, it 
sponsoring • programming contest. The contest con­
sists of a game simulation to be solved on any campus 
computer system. The contestants, any registered 
students, have from Jan. 10 until Jan. 17 to solve the 
problem. Prises will be awarded after faculty evaluation 
of the completed program.
There is no entry charge for the contest. Rules are 
available in the Computer Science and Statistics 
Department offices.
Power systems seminar
Robert Edgell of Southern California Edison Co. will 
speak at a seminar in power systems sponsored by the 
Electric Power System Jan. IS at 11 a.m. in Rm. 140 of 
Engineering East. The topic of his speech will be 
'Electric Utility Power System Planning." There is no 
admission charge and refreshments will be served.
Western Opera Theater, the acclaimed touring com­
pany of the San Francisco Opera, will present Gaetano 
Doniietti's "Don P asqual*on  Jan. 14. The Cuesta 
College Community Services event will be at 8 p.m. in 
the college auditorium.
Admission will be $3 for adults and $2 for students 
and children. Tickets are available at Brown's Music in 
San Luis Obispo, Atascadero Pharmacy, Arroyo Drug. 
Panye's Music in Mono Bay and Paso Robles and the 
Cuesta College Community Services Office. —
suit ol u»i roly are invited to attend. The workshop i> 
aimed at teaching group dynamics, self-awareneui»a 
leadership skills.
Sign-ups start Jan. 10 at the University Union ticket 
booth. Lodging and meals for the weekend will be }6 50 
per person. An additional $6.50 will be paid by the ASI 
from student activities fees. For more inform . ^  
contact the Activities Planning Center at 546-2479,
Poly Phase
The Poly Phase textbook exchange will be open in 
the M usung Lounge in the University Union from Jan. 
4 through Jan. 14 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.pi.
Art exhibition
Guitarist in concert
Classical guitarist Peter Madlena will appear Jan. Sat 
8 p.m. in the Cuesu College Auditorium. General 
admission will be $2 and $1 for students and children.
Cuesta jazz ensembleChess tournament The San Luis Obispo Art Association is prrsenun| 
an exhibition of paintings by Leon and Chester Amyx,
father and son professional artists. The senior Amyx 
lives and teaches in Salinas, while Chester Urn in 
Mono Bay, teaching painting, drawing and design n 
Cuesu College.
The Amyx show will be on display in the Gray Wim 
of the Art Center, 1010 Broad St. from Jan. 9 thiwgh 
Feb. IS.
A multi-screen slide presenution of the CueeuThe Calissa Chess Club of Cal Poly is sponsoring a
College Jau  Ensemble appearance at the Montreux Jan  
Festival in Switzerland will be shown a» the college Jan. 
8 at •  p.m. and Jan. 9 at 2 p.m. in Science Forum Rm. 
2401.
The program is open to the public without admis­
sion fee.
chess championship to determine the top player on 
campus. The tournament will be held Jan. 8 and Jan. 9, 
beginning at 9 J0  a.m., in Rm. 152 of the Mathematics 
and Home Economics Building. There is U  entry fee 
and players must join or be members of the U.3. Chess 
Federation.
New chief named
Save $10.00 to $59 J)0 if you act now.
’ . ' * , i
If you’ve been thinking about 
getting a programmable, 
Ifexas Instruments has a 
special offer for you
Ivan L. Sanderson, general' he was a member of the a- 
manager of the Ssm Francisco ecutive committee lor dl 
Suite University Bookstore auxiliary services of the ua- 
since 1972, has been ap­
pointed manager of the El 
Corral Bookstore by the Cal 
Poly Foundation Board of 
Directors.
* Sanderson will succeed 
Mary L. Green, who will 
retire in January concluding 
26 years of service to Cal 
Poly, including the last nine 
years as bookstore manager.
Dr. Robert E. Kennedy, 
president of the Foundation 
B oard  o f D ir e c to r s ,  
emphasised that Sanderson 
comes to Cal Poly with many 
years of university bookstore 
experience.
"Prior to his position at 
the San Francisco Sute Un­
iversity Bookstore, Sander­
son served over two years as 
manager of the Stanford Un­
iversity Bookstore," Kennedy 
said.
"He alto served 18 years at 
Brigham Young University 
Bookstore as branch store 
manager and while at BYU,
Kennedy also noted dm 
“ S a n d e rso n  it ts 
acknowledged mentor flt 
managers now successful is 
the field," and lias achirad 
an outstanding repuuuosis 
the industry through par­
ticipation in regional tad 
n a tio n a l profcttioMl 
organisations and St. s 
technical writer and manage 
mem consultant .
T h e  new bookstore 
manager has a Bachelor of 
Science Degree (ton 
Brigham Young Uniwnky 
in art and sociology, whm 
he alto completed graduate 
course-work in artsndadwr- 
using.
He has earned certdkran 
from the National Associa­
tion of College Storet 
(NACS) Managraeat 
Seminar at Stanford and Re 
NACS Advanced Menage 
ment Seminar at Hinas 
University.SR-56 $109.95*
If you want an Incradtbla altdn ruin calculator that's 
S e o  programmable, than thle la the one for you.
Thoro'ro 74 preprogrammed functions and opera­
tions. And it has A08, Tl’aunique algebraic operating 
system, the underlying reason an 8R-66 ia so power­
ful. It'll let you handle probfama with as many at 
9 seta of parentheses Talk about memory. An SR-56 
naa 10 (11 if you count the T-regiatered.). And you can 
do arithmetic with all of them.
Chances are you'll soon discover how really easy 
it Is to program. An SR-56 haa 100 steps. Six logical 
decision functions. Four levels of subroutines. Dec­
rement and skip on zero. Compare a teat register 
with the display to make a conditional branch. And 
this la just the beginning.
Think about it. Can you really afford to put off get-
SR-52 $299.95*
If you want the computer-like power of a card pro­
gram m able than choose this one.
Techniques like optimization, iteration, data reduc­
tion, what-if matrices, mathematical modaling, need 
not tie up your mind -  or your time.
But learning to use it it a hassle, you say. Not true. 
Prerecorded programs are gathered into software 
libraries: Electrical Engineering Math. Statistics 
Finance. All you need do is load a m ag card, press a 
few keys and you'll gat answers that previously 
required a computer.
You can make your own program s just as easily. 
In just a couple of hours you'll begin to 
prove what a powerful asset you h a ve - I J w -,  
right at your fingertips. X  )
And there's not a batter time to gat an 
8R-52 than right now. V J
Registering only blues
Karen Gomy, another monitor, raid. "A lot of md*"* 
have come in with empty thing* (packet*) and trim y F  
what they can take When it’* thit late the people ju*t ng** 
daaae* are cloaed." *
Rookie Fox explained that ttudenu respond in dillf"™ 
way* to cloaed da**e*: ...
'T hey’ll come in here and some will bento  and •omew'j
cu**. But it’* nothing we can't handle. If U’* ctoed I 
them they can come back or go u lk  to the im tr^K* 
*dvi»or v . , __
"What really get* them mad," Fox concluded/' “  ***" 
tome body gets the la*t card right before them. They‘w*’ 
•ay tometh ing vulgar to themaelvr* or •ay.'Whyme? Ta*« 
their favorite line.
CALCULATORS *
H P., TA, Novus A
Lowest prices in S.L.O. JM 
Large stock.
Jenry A. M M  C o ®  
1160 Marsh St., Suite F
M-W-F 11 :30 -3 :00  
T u& Th  10 :00 -2 :30
or cal 644-1432 
7 am - 7 pm
•St (2J your compMM
n d E S r S F
T e x a s  In s t r u m e n t s
INCORPORATED
Ful factory guarantor Al standard accaeaorto# i 
Watch for my Muatonq ctoriftod ada throughout
1
Former Cal Poly cowboy 
earns third consecutive 
all around world’s title
Tom Ferguson, a former n m t a  of iht 
_, rodeo teim won hi» third 
worid'i all around cowboy title 
national final, of the 
* on»l Rodeo Cowboy. Association 
K K m .a ty .O k . ,  Dec. M l.  
kfcffuwn outpointed .all other per- 
taKH in the conteit, earning 15,000 more 
j-n the neait.t contender. *
Thi« w»» the fir»t year the world title. 
mr determined on the re*ult» of the 
National Final. Rodeo alone. -
The more than 19,000 earned by
mt ttmtd by a cowboy tn me msiory 
iMnimirr*1 rodeo in the United State*, 
^fejluon had .et the previou. record of
* X L h  Ferguson, who turned 26 yean 
4  u t oo Monday Dec. IS. wa. the top 
aonry maker in the final*, he failed to
capture a world title in h i. two event., calf 
roping and .teer wrestling.
In addition to the cadi award., Ferguson 
won a new pickup truck and a saddle.
The supplemental Winston awards— 
presented to performer, at mid-muon, at 
the end of the regular season and during the 
finals, will bring the Poly alumnus' ear­
nings to more than 9130.000 for the year , 
Cal Poly's other contender for the 
world's title, Bob Berger of Norman, Ok., 
was thrown from two bulls and lost his 
chance at the title.
Ferguson, who made his home in San 
Martin when he attended Cal Poly from 
1969-73, was a member of three Cal Poly 
national champion collegiate rodeo 
teams—1970, 1971 and I97S. •
In earning his record 996,000, Ferguson 
participated in 110 rodeos and the national 
finals. He traveled more than lOO.OOOmilet 
during the 1976 season.
Women roundballers regroup 
after three-week holiday
byOVIN FALLS 
Daily Sports Editor
Already winning as many 
■as at they did all last 
yar. the women's basketball 
nrn pRpsies for neat week's 
paw igsuw Westmont.
Aad preparation they have 
mt lor. Head Coach Mary 
Mant'i tom hat not 
■hytd a pme since the Cal 
My Pomona Invitational 
Ok. 11 Although far from 
powiw, she doesn't think 
fckyoff will hurt the team.
‘i  don’t think it will affect 
us," said Stallard. "1 would 
have liked to have played a
ene this weekend. I won't it happen a n in  when iu  time to schedule. But I don't 
think it will hurt us. We had 
a strong, good workout Mon­
day and the girls looked
Poly, having come off a 
dismal season last year, teems 
to have turned things 
around. Stallard't team is 4-3
so far and continues to im­
prove.
"The first win was the 
key," paid Stallard. T he 
girls from last year had to 
know they were winners.''
Poly it not a tall team. 
There is no woman over 6 
feet. So stallard has to rely on 
auicknets and shooting. If 
those two elements aren't 
present then trouble brews.
“In three of otir losses we 
had a cold period that lasted 
(Contintssd on page •)
Mike W ard’s
House Of Strings
t r en w a y
kEACH
SPAULDING
GARCIA
40% OFF 
40% OFF 
50% OFF
Kramer Autograph' $1 8.95
„  •: ' . iTT ■ ^5i8 n«#k $28.95 50% OFF
WILSON BALLS $2.,r ©
We want men and women 
with engineering 
or other technical degrees
..;  for careers in 
steel operations, shipbuilding, 
engineering, sales, mining, 
ana research. * -- 
Opportunities for 
accounting graduates, too.
Our Loop Course recruiters 
will be here on
Jair. 1 2 ,1 9 7 7
Let’s talk about it.
Bethlehem
<tn ttfif* *rt unit v a*m h »•* «vvr
Wtoon's N.W  Metal
‘ WORLD CLASS’
Introductory offer 
FREE Victor Superb String 
with purchase of frame
BACK 
to
SCHOOL SALE
ALL LADIES CLOTHES
30 - 60% OFF• f \
*
MEN’S CLOTHES 
30 - 50% OFF
Wanm-upe 3 0 %  off
K-Sw iss 
Leather Shoes 
reg $20*# _
30% OFF
TREO II
Canvas & Leather
20% OFF
X '•'»>
January «.i«rr
Mustangs seek remedy 
before league opens
by KEVIN FALLS
Daily Sports Writer 
Although their record may 
indicate otherwise, the 
Mustang hoops tart aren't all 
that bad.
Since the season is still 
young, one dm still call it a 
tun-in with some tough luck. 
Full of confidence after win­
ning four of five games at the 
tea ton's outset, the Mustangs 
hit the road lor A five game 
road trip. They didn't win a 
game. Head Coach Ernie 
Wheeler, remembering a los­
ing streak that killed hit team 
last year after a fine start, is 
not ready to push any panic, 
buttons.
"I want the people on this 
campus to know that we 
played three Division I 
schools on that road trip," 
said Wheeler. "In three 
straight games the outcome 
was determined in five 
seconds. Illinois beat us with 
two seconds left. San Fran­
cisco State won at the buuer 
and Hayward beat us in the 
last three seconds."
Games like that can put 
coaches into an early grave. 
But Wheeler conceded that 
the^W ich ita  State and
Women ready 
after long 5  
holiday layo ff.
(Continued from page 7)
four or five minutes," said 
Stallard. "Against USC we 
were within five points in the 
third quarter and we had one 
of our attacks. They blew us 
out of the gym."
' In the Pomona In ­
vitational in which occurred 
the loss to USC, Cal Poly beat 
San Diego State, 51-46 them 
frose again to lose to San 
Francisco State, 55-51. In the 
San Diego win, Poly was 
without its leading scorer 
Becky Puckett who has 
averaged over 12 points a 
game. Puckett was sidelined 
with a sprained ankle. Gail 
Spilos stepped in and poured 
in 16 points in the victory. As 
expected, Cal Poly Pomona 
took iu  tourney.
Before that Cal Poly 
played in the Ute Classic in 
Salt Lake City. There, they 
beat Weber State 61 -51 for the 
consolation title after losing 
to Utah. 57-49. 1
All in all, Stallard is elated 
in contrast to this time last 
- year.
"The girls are all playing 
together. It is not a one 
woman team. This JC coach 
for a Men's team-told me in 
Pomona that he was im­
pressed by how well the team 
played together."
Now if they can just stay 
warm.
Southern Illinois losses were 
justified.
"They were just plain 
better than us. Wichita was 
15th in the nation at the time 
we played them," said 
Wheeler.
Beside the (act that his 
heart took a beating on that 
hectic trip, Wheeler thought 
that there were some positive 
elements oki the road trip.
"We like our pregame 
schedule to be tough. It gets 
us ready for league.”
Although it's falling apart 
for football, the California 
C o l le g ia te  A th le t ic  
Association's basketball con­
ference is strong.
"This is a real basketball
conference," said Wheeler. 
"All the teams are strong. 
Although Cal Poly Pomona r 
and Cal State Los Angeles 
have the best talent it will 
take mote than that. The 
team that concentrates and 
executes the most consistent­
ly will win it."
. . ’ J. - V
And success on the road. 
Poly will have to do that this 
weekend when they travel to 
Santa Barbara for the West­
mont tournam ent. The 
Mustangs take on Chapman 
College in the first round 
Friday night at 7 p.m. Gal 
Poly starts league play at 
home January 21 against Cal 
State Los Angeles.
CCAA Roundup
Final week of pre-league
Four of the six California Collegiate 
Association (CCAA) basketball teams 
ate in their final week of preparation 
before the conference season begins on 
Jan. 14, while the other two schools 
have an extra week to get ready.
Cal State Bakersfield, with the best 
record (6-S) as of Monday, and Cal 
Poly SLO, which has hit the skids of 
late, losing its last five games (4-6), 
have the extra week of preparation and 
both are on the road this week.
Cal State Los Angeles (6-5) and Cal 
Poly Pomona (5-7) both have a pair of 
home games this week, and Cal State 
Northridge (4-6) and U C Riverside 
(5-4) both join SLO and CSB on the 
road for their final non-conference 
tune ups.
In the conference openers next 
weekend, Cal Suite Northridge visits 
Cal State Los Angeles and Chi Poly 
Pomona calls on U C Riverside in the 
UCR campus gymnasium, both on 
Friday, Jan. 14.
Chi State Bakersfield senior fonuM
Mylow Rucker assumed the CCAA 
scoring leadership and was m d  
conference player of the week i 
trio of outstanding games 
holidays.
Cal Poly 's Gerald Jones is i „ 
the CCAA in scoring with and ! 
average while teammate Andre 1 
tanked fifth with a 15.7 I 
Leading the league in assisu is] 
Cohen who has 68 so far for a 
average per game.
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Picture Framing 
, i Artists Materl^jf ? 
Zipatone ,
o C o v a te ff i
544-1222
1545 Los Osos Valley Rd. 
San Luis Obispo
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9:30
Special Group
MEN'S WOMEN'S 
CHILDREN'S
SKI
APPAREL
ASPEN 
WHITE STAG 
& OTHER SELECTED 
. BRANDS
0%OFI
•PARKAS 
•SWEATERS 
•BIBS
•POWDER PANTS
SKI PACKAGE SALE
Y o u  c a n 't  beat the s a v in g s  w hen you get a sk i packaf 
. . .  all ready for the slopes! m
IK-2 655-S $125.00
Look GT Bindings, 59.50 
Mount Tone, Adjust 12.50
I Rossignol Sirocco $130.00
Dynustor
"Freestyle $145.00
g in jlng ,
funo, Adjust
Look
isloss
GTBI 59.50 DynosterQuasar $145.00 
| Mount, Tune, Adjust 12.50 1  O  Q 9 5  Look GT Bindings 59.50
| Rossignol 
World 
Look GT
IfCff
$202.00
$135.00
59.50
Mount, Tune, Adjust 12,50 %
$234.00 I  /
Dynoster Loser $145.00 
Look GT Bindings 59.50
Mount, Tune, Adjust 12.50 139” Mount, Tune, Adjust 12.50 17
$207.00
ALL SOP 
BOOT-TREES
W ith  the purchase  of 
any reg. priced  boot. 
V a lu e  $6.50.
RENT SKIS NOW!
Rant BRAND NEW 
THIS SEASON
ROSSIGNOL SKIS & 
NORDICA BOOTS!
m lo o k
GT
BINDINGS
P r o v i d e s  e x c e l l e n t  
safety for recreational 
& expert sk iers. 1 ,
R e g .$59.501*, it*
34”
SKI POLE 
SALE
TOMIC POLES
Reg. $12.00 Poles ^ 6 ^  |
Reg. $14.00 Poles
LADIES
SKI GLOVES
H e a v y ,  w a r m  s k i  
gloves. Reg.  $16.00
2s*
. MIRRORED
SKI GLASSES
C om e s in m a n y  cojo^ 
im p act resistant. RW; 
price  $6.00
C o p e lan d ’s S p o rts
H i a w m g n  —  povmtowm i* a  um  aauAa -
